@ConnieWray
CONTACT:

775-343-8090
CWrayMarketing@gmail.com

PARTNERSHIPS:
Apply for a Next Stage spot
Sponsor a Next Stage spot
Become a strategic sponsor
Advertise your cause
Hire Connie as a motivational speaker
Hire Connie to MC your event
Contact Connie about your idea

TOTAL FOLLOWERS & VIEWERS

10 K+

on all Connie Wray platforms

WHO IS CONNIE WRAY:
Get more out of your advertising dollars by teaming up with Connie to
tell your story of transformation. In the midst of Reno’s renaissance,
there are many inspiring stories that reveal The Next Stage of Reno
business, community and people’s lives. With decades of experience
as a radio and television host and community influencer, Connie
seeks to boost Reno’s community with stories of hope and change.

WHO’S FOLLOWING

90%
Targeted
in Nevada

75%

Between the
ages of 30-55

30%
FB Engaged
Followers

CONNIE’S ANALYTICS

20k+ 7K+ 15k+ 38K+
YouTube
Views

Total Facebook
Followers

ConnieWray.com

Facebook
Video Views

Instagram
Reach

Create Meaningful Connections
In The Reno Market
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2.

Local Television

Connie hosts The Next Stage on Fox 11 on a weekly basis. As a strategic
sponsor, your brand appears on The Next Stage featured video of the week.
In addition, Connie specifically mentions your brand while on air.

Local Radio

With over 20+ years of experience in radio, Connie currently hosts the Fun 101 daily
morning show which is affiliated with Alt 92.1. Sponsors and featured businesses
of The Next Stage gain further reach by appearing on Connie’s morning show.
Additional advertising is available that broadcasts on both channels.

3.

Social Media
Connie shares her experiences, connections and excitement about the Reno
community on her social media channels. She personally engages her
audience through content that reveals her passion and compassion for Reno.

4.

YouTube
Let The Next Stage tell your story of transformation and development to uplift
local community. Not only will your story be featured on Connie’s YouTube
channel, but also on her social media platforms, Fox 11, and Fun 101.

5.

Community Connections
Connie is a connector that seeks to bring different look partners together to
help those in need. Connie aligns herself with private and non-profit entities
that uplift the Reno community.

Ready To Get Started?

If you’re looking for a meaningful connection to the local Reno
market, Connie Wray is your first stop. Connie has been an
influencer for over 20 years with a focus on positive and
sustainable growth for Reno businesses.
As a long-time radio host and former news anchor, Connie has
built a lasting network in Reno, understands what speaks to this
market, and is invested in creating quality collaborations that
grow Reno in the right direction.
A partnership with Connie involves connecting with her audience
thoughtfully and with purpose.

